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You can't have an Article III Court without a National Government.

When they moth-balled the National-Level States of States and substituted 
Territorial-Level States of States, the Article III Courts that the people of this 
country are owed disappeared, too.

Instead, what you have are Territorial United States Courts that have been 
cobbled together to appear as Article III of the Territorial Constitution Courts, 
which are all corporate tribunals. 

As a result, the only true courts of record are those created by Americans 
standing on the land and soil jurisdiction of this country invoking them.

The so-called "Federal Government" as you understand that term, is totally 
broken, dysfunctional, and doesn't have a contract. The only portion of it that is 
redeemable is redeemable only by your action to assemble the actual States of 
the Federation and finally reconstruct the National-Level States of States.

The Territorial States of States and Municipal STATES OF STATES accepted 
bankruptcy and have attempted to jettison their debts on you after embezzling 
$20 trillion of National Credit, and delivering approximately $750 trillion in your 
own "Life Force Value Annuities" and those of your ancestors to Prince Philip.

This is all part of an insurance annuities fraud scheme first dreamed up circa 1700
and soundly defeated and outlawed back then, so they just waited for awareness 
to fade and brought it back in the 1860s. 

Time to wake up, folks.  The bankers that agreed to this form of enslavement and 
bondage are the ones at more fault even than the greedy immoral "royals" who 
claimed to have such credit to trade.
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The United States of America (Unincorporated) is the only National Level 
Government you've got and you'd better believe it and support it and get your 
County and State Jural Assemblies organized to operate it. 

I will put in a plug to support The Living Law Firm and its research staff, because 
without them, you wouldn't know what is going on behind the scenes and you 
wouldn't have anyone in the trenches defending your claims and sending the 
letters and doing all the work necessary to keep your noses above water and keep
the rats from winning this outrageous fraud scheme.

We have to keep the lights on and food on their tables, folks, because without 
these dedicated volunteers, we would all be up the proverbial creek with only one 
paddle.

Please send donations via my PayPal at: avannavon@gmail.com or via snail mail to: Anna 
Maria Riezinger, c/o Box 520994, Big Lake, Alaska 99652. 

----------------------------
See this article and over 1000 others on Anna's website here: 
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